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BLONDE CUCUMBERS 
Blonde- The beloved cucumber. Beyond the               
traditional slicing cucumber and the hothouse lies 
another member of the cucumber family. The barely 
known Blonde Cucumber arrives to us in                     
mid-summer. This heirloom is a nice  departure from 
other well now cucumbers. Running about 4 inches long with the diameter of a 
traditional cucumber, this beauty is more tart and tender. Use in place of any 
cucumber recipe. Try slicing paper thin and quick pickling it in a splash of             
vinegar and herbs. 
 
TOYBOX SQUASH                                                                                                                                                                                          
Variegated mixed summer squash. With a  variety 
of colors ranging from green to yellow, to striped 
to spotted. Some are flattened and scalloped with 
different tones of variegated green and yellow 
from end to stem end. Its flesh is crisp yet              
cottony with a moist seed cavity. Its flavor is 
sweet, nutty and savory with  peppered                 
undertones. Prepare like any summer squash: 
bake, roast, grill, grate, sauté or braise. Coloring will remain if not overcooked. 
Pair with eggs, fresh herbs, cheeses, garlic, tomatoes, poultry and seafood. Keep 
refrigerated until ready to use.  

 

LOBSTER MUSHROOMS                                                                                     
Lobster Mushrooms can make a great meat or seafood 
substitute for vegetarians or vegans. They are great stir 
fried and have a nice taste and a dense texture. Lobster 
Mushrooms are also great in soups, chowders, risotto, 
stews, sautéed or baked. Lobster mushrooms can have 
a very wide range of flavor, and will easily pick up              
flavors from other ingredients when cooking. It is very 
common to prepare them with lobster or seafood and then add them to a dish 
near serving time. Over cooking will remove some of the flavor, so be sure to 
keep cooking time to a minimum. The red fungus coating makes an excellent 
dye, keep this in mind when preparing them in a festive, colorful dish. 

 

                          

 

                           

 Underwood Ranch, Camarillo                                                                                                   
Baby leeks/ 12 ct.                                                              

Baby beets-red, golden & Chioggia 24 ct.                               
Baby fennel, 12 ct. 

 Rancho Cortez, Santa Maria                    
Organic Blackberries, 12x 6 oz.,                                         
Organic purple carrots, 25 lbs,                                         

Gold bar squash, 20 lbs 

Country Fresh Farms, Somis                                
Baby mixed kale, 3 lb                                                        

Lavender, 1 lb                                                                
Heirloom Cherry tomatoes, 12 pints 

 Galpin Farms ,Dinuba                                   
Yellow & White peaches                                       

Yellow & White Nectarines 
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WILD STUFF  
 

Summer Truffle …$195/lb 
 

CORY@805.722.5212 
 

Trivia...email Cory at 
cory@theberryman.com    

 

Thought closely related to the papaya, my tree 
is smaller, but I am taller and more slender. 

Originally from the lowland areas of Central and 
South America, until recently I was only con-

sumed locally. Rarely found in the United 
States, I have found a home in parts of England 
and now I am enjoyed locally there. I am a five-

sided fruit with an edible skin. Pale green at 
birth, I mature to a rich, bright golden yellow 
from my pointed tip to my blunt end, all ten 

inches! Both my color and shape allow for 
beautiful slices that show off my pale, moist, 

pink and juicy flesh. My flavor is a cross between 
banana and pineapple, but some consider my 

scent to be that of strawberries. I have a refresh-
ing melon-like texture and the softer I feel, the 
sweeter I eat. Though I have been used for sor-
bets and sauces, I am best eaten out of hand, on 

fruit plates or in fruit salads. On my own or 
combined with any green I make an unusual, 

pretty, refreshing garnish. Who am I? 
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ESPELETTE PEPPER 
Intensify your cooking with the dark, slightly 
smoky flavor of Piment d’Espelette. This      
pepper is produced around Basque country in 
Southern France. Similar in heat to paprika, its 
robust peppery taste can be increased with 
roasting or pan searing and is commonly used 
in Basque food. We love to add this to           
marinades, dry rubs and roasted meats and veggies. Try it sprinkled 
atop deviled eggs or into potato salad. The seasoning has become 
such a cherished commodity that it has been given a protected des-
ignation by the European Union, ensuring that only peppers grown 
in the Espelette region may be labeled as Piment d’Espelette.  
 
“SWEET VALENTINE” PLUOT                                                                           
The strangely named pluot is a hybrid 
plant grown from a plum and 
an apricot. Pluots are extremely sweet, 
due to very high sugar levels, and are 
available in a wide range of varieties. 
The actual ratio works out to around 
70% plum and 30% apricot and they mainly look like plums. If you 
want a taste of heaven then try our “Sweet Valentine” Pluot from 
Burkdoll Farms. Luscious juicy red interior with concentrated      
sweet-tart jammy plum flavor! 
 
SQUASH  BLOSSOMS 
 Along with the arrival of   summer 
squashes this season are their dainty, 
edible flowers. The bright orange      
blossoms sold at farmers' and specialty 
markets are generally from zucchini 
plants, though the flowers of other 
summer squashes may be eaten, as well. There are several ways to 
fully enjoy the beautiful color and delicate texture and flavor of this 
summer ingredient.          

http://www.wisegeek.com/what-is-an-apricot.htm

